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1 - I hate P.E.

“Angel's Story?”

It's says it all in the title…

~*~*~*~*~*~**~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~

This Story is about a girl who has hardly any family, no friends at al what so ever and yet lives in a three
bed room house and only one lives in it pretty strange right? Well this girls name is Mitsukaikoishii it
means beloved angel mitsukai means angel and koishii means beloved, darling, wanted or dear and
koishii.

~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~

Some guys in the hallway: hey look at the Goth she looks hot man why can't other girls be as hot as
her?

Guy number 1: the only problem is that she's gothic and well yeah

Guy number 2: well she's hot and I like it

Guy number 3: well you think almost EVERY girl is hot 

Guy number2: so what?



Girl: ~just walks by ignoring them after walking past them~ man its 1:47 I have P.E. damn I hate P.E.
~Sigh~ whatever…

P.E. coach: run Mitsukai run! Faster Mitsukai keep running… NO! Don't STOP!!! I said DON'T STOP!!
~Sigh~ 

Mitsukai: ~huff huff~ hey coach you KNOW I HATE running! So why do you expect me to?

Coach: you know what I wont even try you can be real stubborn! You know that?

Mitsukai: yeah I know and yet you don't fail me in P.E. surprising

Coach: So if you run at least ten more laps I wont fail you

Mitsukai: five laps!

Coach: seven!

Mitsukai: three!!

Coach: five!

Mitsukai: ONE AND THAT'S MY FINAL OFFOR!!!



Coach: Gosh you are SO suborn!

Mitsukai: yeah I know

The Valley Girl: like oh my god why does she have to only run one lap and we have to run 10 laps?!

Coach: at least she runs instead of looking at guys running the entire time!

Valley girl no. 2: yeah why?

Coach: like I said at least she runs!

ALL VALLEY GIRLS: whatever!

Mitsukai: ~mockingly~ whatever… pusha whatever my @$$…

Valley girl “leader”: ~walks up to Mitsukai~ hey what's your secret you know all of the guys like you…

~interrupted by P.E. coach~

Coach: Hit the showers ladies and gents!

Mitsukai: fina-freakin-ly! Man I couldn't hope for a better timing!



Coach: yeah yeah…

Guys: I am getting the last shower I am gonna check out the girls!

Guy number 2 from the hall: nope I am gonna get the last shower I hear Mitsukai ALWAYS showers in
that stall!

All guys: battle for the last shower!!!

Mitsukai: ~has this okay you guys haven't had your trip to the mental hospital look on her face~ okay…

 



2 - The true story

Okay, Well I know I already put up a chapter already, but I just had to put this in so my first chapter �I
hate P.E.� I�m putting that up later it comes up in another place. Sorry! Well hope you like this!

-----()-----()-----()-----()-----()-----()-----()-----()-----()-----()-----()-----()-----()-----()-----()-

Mitsukai has had a hard life ever since she was born. Being born into a royal family she had certain
responsibilities that she her self didn�t want to follow. Always being chased by assassins and being kid
napped you might think that she is very cautious, but no. Once you get to know her she is very out going
very nice to those who she thinks really need help. But other wise she keeps to her self. When she was
around 8 years old there was a terrible fight between demons and man its self. The very existence was
on the line if they didn�t win the war in their world and if they lost& well I wouldn�t want to go into the
details. While the war was going on Mitsukai had been rushed here to earth in the country United States
of America state California on the coast of the Pacific Ocean around a mile away from the sea. She
hasn�t had any luck in making friends except one. A girl named Otome but that was her cousin sort of a
long lost one but they were best friends. At age ten Mitsukai received word that there was an attack on
her village and that her entire family was killed except her brother Caleb. Mitsukai was well devastated.
Like lots of people would be don�t you think? Well then a few days later Otome was missing and a
couple of people found her sprawled on the floor of a bathroom in a park covered in blood. Apparently
the demons that had murdered her family had killed Otome. After both incidents happened she was
devastated and after that she never spent times with anyone and kept her beloved brother very, very
close she didn�t want to lose him like she lost everyone else. To tell you the truth she wasn�t very close
to her brother either.

When they lived together they were kept apart. In her world there was only one dynasty for each
country. You might be thinking how could that be, well here�s how. When the first dynasty started at the
beginning of dynasties the king and queen wanted to keep the bloodline �pure�. So they had there son
and daughter marry each other and they had to have children. Their children married and their children
married and so on and so forth. So Mitsukai and Caleb were destined to marry. Lets go back to the time
in the castle. It was in the middle of spring flowers blooming, animals coming out of hibernation it was
absolutely wonderful. Sunbeams rained into the castle from the windows creating beautiful colors. You
could hear the birds singing, wind blowing through the trees, and voices coming from the courtyard. �You
can never catch me! Just try I�m way faster than you are!� a boy yelled �oh yeah just watch me!� replied
another boy. About seven boys were playing tag in the courtyard a great statue in the middle of the first
king and queen it was very, very old. The boy stopped running and something caught his eye. In a hall
way opening was a girl about one year younger than all of the other boys (all of the boys were the same
age). She had long black hair that came up to her mid back, big blue and lilac eyes, lovely soft pale skin
and a long black dress that swept the floor just a bit. She had strange bracelets that looked woven with
beads and thread, a necklace that looked a little bit like one of the bracelets, an anklet that looked like



the necklace and she had black ribbons in her hair. To tell you the truth she looked like she was going to
a funeral

�Wow look at her, she�s& she�s b-b-beautiful� said the boy. The small girl just stood there and watched&
just watched the boys. Even though they were staring at her. The boy walked over to the girl, the girl
was frightened since she didn�t or should I say wasn�t permitted to go out of her room much she didn�t
know who lots of the people were except her parents and the maids who were stayed with her at ALL
times. The boy kept walking toward her �W-w-who are you?� the girl asked in curiosity. Bowing � My
name is Caleb very nice to meet you milady� � Very nice to meet you Caleb my name is-� she was cut off.
� Miss what are you doing outside of your room, you know that you must stay in there at all times.� Said
one of her maids who was enraged �Yes ma�am�. The maid grabbed her arm and rushed her to her room
where she sat her on her bed and locked the door behind her when she left the room. The boys just sat
there on the grass in the courtyard wondering what to do after what just happened. Mean while in the
castle. Mitsukai's parents were very strict on keeping her away from Caleb, well at least until she was
older. That is why she stayed in her room most of her days here in her world as royalty �My lords the
princess is getting restless we need to do something about this immediately before something
dangerous happens� then there was a scream a horrifying scream coming from Mitsukai�s room �hel-�
the rest was muffled. �Oh dear, not again.� Said the queen, the maid had already ran upstairs. There was
a masked figure in the room he had the princess in his arms he had made her fall asleep. � Who are you
and what do you want?� asked the maid.

� That is none of your business I don�t have business with you, the princess and the princess only.�
Apparently telling by the voice it was indeed a man, a young man. The man jumped out the window,
which was three stories high �You should watch your �little princess� more� he said when he was on the
ground. Then he ran off or you could say disappeared some what. The boys wondered what the scream
was and asked the maid �well the princess has just been kidnapped� the third time this week& �Uh-oh� all
of the boys said. �Well I better get home the sun�s setting see you guys later� so one of the boys left
home. When he got home he noticed the same girl that was in the hallway at the castle was sitting
bound and gagged to a chair by a table. The boy quickly rushed to the girl�s side and untied her. �What
are you doing here?� the boy said �Well someone took me away from my room and I fell asleep and then
I woke up I was here. Thank You so much for helping me I am in your dept.� she stood up and bowed.
The boy blushed slightly; bowing back �thank you princess� the princess stopped bowing and said, �
Where am I anyways?� �Well� said the boy �You�re at my house, I don�t know why you�re here but you
are so I hope we can get you back! Anyways what is your name you didn�t get to say it back at the
castle� �oh, sorry about that well my name is Mitsukai Koishii. And yours?� �My name is-� �What did you
do?!� �What father?� �You aren�t suppose to let the princess escape!� the man said �But why?� �Because�
the boy�s father started tying Mitsukai back up �First we capture the princess like I already have, then we
ransom her for one million liliks (money for country Hekron each country has different kind of money)
and when we get the money�

He had finished tying up the princess �We will be RICH and move into a better home for me, you and
your brother!� �I never knew I would say this to you father, but you�re absolutely insane!� the boy ran to
the princess knocking over his father, making him unconscious, and untied her, picked her up and ran
out of the house. �Oh thank you again so much! And yet I still haven�t gotten your name what is it?� �OH
yeah, �the boy said huffing �my name is Tashi and you�re welcome, my dad�s well I have NO idea what
has gotten into him� �Well as long as you�re here with me to protect me from him then I�m as good as
ever� Tashi carried Mitsukai, using a magic spell he leapt into a tree and jumped from tree branch to tree



branch and stopped in a small meadow surrounded by trees and covered in beautiful flowers of all sorts
of colors reds, blues, oranges and yellows. �Wow its absolutely beautiful!� Mitsukai exclaimed, �Yes, it is I
found this place about a year ago when I was wondering the forest-� �Were you alone?� �Um. Yes I was�
�But isn�t it dangerous to be wondering forests alone?� she was concerned �Well only at night, unless
there�s something wrong going on� Tashi not noticing it still had the princess in his arms Mitsukai was
blushing slightly and he wondered why. When there was rustling in the bushes and some laughter. �Who
is that?� Mitsukai asked, �I don�t know� �Getting friendly with the princess now are we?� a voiced asked
playfully. Caleb and three other boys came out of the shadows underneath the trees and not realizing
what he was doing Tashi dropped Mitsukai on the ground ending in a thump �uh&no not doing
anything&�

He looked away blushing �Ouch! What was that for?� she asked Tashi �Sorry about that princess didn�t
mean to� He leaned down and held his hand out, she grabbed it and he helped her up �Thank you Tashi,
even though you dropped me its alright� she dusted herself off. �Well Caleb pleased to see you again.�
�Yes milady, pleased to see you again too and what is your name?� �Oh, yes my name, Its Mitsukai� she
said bowing. �Mitsukai&� Caleb whispered to himself �I�ll be sure to remember that.� He paused �Ah, yes
these are some more of my friends Hitachi� he pointed to the right to a boy dirty brown hair with blue
eyes slightly tanned skin, and wearing brown pants and a blue short sleeved shirt. �And this is Haru� now
pointing to his left a boy with red hair, blue eyes wearing a red shirt and black pants �Pleased to meet
you both and you already know my name� she bowed with respect. Now Caleb turned to Tashi �Now
Tashi what were you doing with the princess?� �I was saving her from the person who took her.� �Oh
really and just who was that?� �Well you might not believe thing but it was my father.� He looked down in
some shame �Really and are you sure you weren�t tied in with him? And just making us believe with your
magic.� �Seriously Tashi we know you�re an expert in magic, well almost and expert but you don�t need
to use it this way� Hitachi said �Yes Tashi I really thought you were a better person than this. Capturing
the princess and blaming it on your father I don�t believe it!� said Haru �B-b-b-but its true Caleb, Hitachi,
and Haru. Its all true Tashi saved me and brought me here and we got away from his father he saved
me!� said Mitsukai

�I don�t believe it!� said Caleb � What you believe me?!� asked Mitsukai anxiously. �Actually no I don�t. I
don�t believe he would actually put you under his magic just to save himself!� Mitsukai fell to the floor,
she had fainted. �And now you make the princess collapse I never should�ve trusted you Tashi. You
demon you really do stand with your being!� Caleb ran to Mitsukai and picked her up and with the two
other boys they were off. Tashi just stood there not even believing what just happened his three best
friends just turned on him �I cant believe this those idiots I don�t know which one�s bigger my dad or
them&� he mumbled to himself and walked toward the castle. Once he got close to the castle enough to
see the front gate he said �Maybe I can visit Mitsukai without getting found out.� So Tashi walked to the
castle without being found out. He jumped to the windowsill of Mitsukai�s window and knocked on the
window. Mitsukai was sitting on her bed wondering what would happen to Tashi all she had on her mind
was Tashi, Tashi and Tashi! Knock. Knock. Mitsukai went to the window and opened it. Standing there
on the windowsill was Tashi. �Oh Tashi you�re okay!� exclaimed Mitsukai. Tashi jumped from the
windowsill into her room and gave her a hug. �Yes, I am okay why wouldn�t I be?� Tashi said confused.
�Well they sent a search party after you� she was silent �They want your head Tashi!� she said in full
horror. Then she hugged Tashi and began to cry, �It�s going to be alright Mitsukai, and they won�t find
me. Trust me.� Tashi said reassuringly though he didn�t know of the dangers that lurked in this.

Mitsukai slowly stopped crying while Tashi comforted her. �They don�t have your father yet but I think



they will soon. Hopefully your father says you have nothing to do with this. If he doesn�t� she fell silent �
they will find you and kill you.� �So basically my life depends on my father?� �Yes, pretty much� Mitsukai
stated. Tashi then picked Mitsukai up like she was a baby, sat her on her bed and sat next to her. Then
there was silence Mitsukai gazed at Tashi while Tashi stared out the window looking at the sunset.
�Tashi may I ask a question?� �Sure, what�s your question angel� Tashi replied. �Well when we were in
the forest and I fainted, I really didn�t faint well I did but I could hear everything that was going on. My
brother said �You demon you really do stand with your being� what does that mean Tashi. What did he
mean?� Tashi�s face fell grim he really didn�t wan to tell her this. �Well what your brother said was true. I
am a demon� he stopped waiting for her reaction. Mitsukai was absolutely stunned she couldn�t believe
what she was hearing. Tashi a demon how could that be he looks like a human. Then again his teeth are
sharper than most, and his nails are sharper than most, which is very odd. Mitsukai thought. �Tashi?�
Mitsukai asked quietly �Are you telling the truth, you�re really a demon?� �Unfortunately, yes I am a
demon.� He hung his head thinking now she�s really going to hate me. If I never told her and she found
out that would�ve been very bad so I guess it�s good telling her now while our friendship isn�t too
big. Without knowing it Mitsukai had sat next to Tashi and she wrapped her arms around him in a loving
embrace and she said �Tashi, I�ll like you demon or not, but what are those earring things?�

�Oh these things� he said pointing at three metal �earrings� � These are limiters. They can�t be taken off
or, well something very bad would happen let�s just keep it as that. Limiters control my demon powers.
To tell you the truth I don�t know much about them either.� Tashi explained. �So, which parent is demon?
If it�s okay to ask� Mitsukai inquired �Well my mother is demon my father is human no one knows about it
well except for you and my family, mother, father, and older brother all of my other family members don�t
know about it. So it�s a big secret. You can�t tell anyone! Promise?!� �I promise I won�t tell anyone!�
�Good� Tashi hugged Mitsukai and then tackled her making her lay down on her bed. �Hey Tashi! What
was that for?� Mitsukai question �Well you�re sure no fun� Tashi said �What�s that�s suppose to mean?!�
She settled down and noticed the sun was setting and was that sunset beautiful! �Isn�t the sunset
beautiful Tashi?� she asked Tashi while pointing to it. �Yeah it sure is Mitsukai!� he stood up and walked
toward the window and sat on the sill. Then Mitsukai walked over to Tashi and sat next to him.
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